
Deventer must be discovered, experienced and enjoyed. The monumental city centre with 

the atmospheric squares, quirky shops, surprising restaurants, and the river de IJssel are 

ingredients for a pleasant stay in this city. This brochure provides inspiration and practical 

information for your business visit.

Be welcome …inDeventer!

You have arrived in one of the oldest and 

most beautiful cities in the Netherlands: 

Deventer. This authentic Hanseatic city 

breathes history. This is evident in the 

city centre, where old warehouses remind 

us of the flourishing trading period, 

the pleasant town squares are a legacy 

from the time of fairs and hundreds of 

monuments tell stories from the city 

history. Nowadays Deventer is still a city 

that attracts people. The atmospheric 

city centre, the green surroundings and 

numerous events attract hundreds of 

thousands of visitors every year. But 

likewise work and study brings thousands 

of people of all nationalities to the city 

each year. It’s with good reason that 

good business has been going on here for 

centuries.

Tourist Information (VVV) Deventer
In the middle of the Brink, in the centre of the 
city, you will find the Tourist Information (VVV) 
Deventer. The employees are happy to inform 
you about all the possibilities in the city and 
the surrounding area. This is also a good place 
for city walks, cycling routes and all kinds of 
Deventer souvenirs and regional products.

Welcome …inDeventer!

Tourist Information 
(VVV) Deventer 
Brink 89
Deventer

info@vvvdeventer.nl
www.deventer.info
+31 (0)570 71 01 20
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01. The IJssel 
 
The lifeblood of the city and defining 
for the appearance of Deventer. A 
city by a river has something lively, 
something frivolous, and usually also 
something exuberant: life is good 
there! 

02. Authentic monumental  
 Hanseatic city 
 
In the 13th century, Deventer was one 
of the first Dutch cities to participate 
in the Hanseatic League, an important 
northern German trade network. 
Respect for the past is alive in the 
city. The medieval street pattern, the 
old warehouses, churches and the 
atmosphere of the old Hanseatic 
League, it is all still there.

05. Event city 
 
Deventer is clearly an event city. 
There is something to do almost 
every month. Major crowd pullers 
are Deventer op Stelten, the annual 
Deventer Boekenmarkt (largest in 
Europe) and the Dickens Festijn. 

03. Go-Ahead Eagels 
 
Deventer is a real working city and 
people in Deventer are real go-
getters. What creates this ‘Deventer 
feeling’ more than anything is the 
football club Go Ahead Eagels; a 
real working class club. Thanks to a 
stadium in a working-class area, an 
impressive club history and fanatical 
supporters, the football club is a real 
cult club in the Netherlands. 

What makes Deventer unique and why is this city 
so popular with residents and visitors? 

01 10 X Typical Deventer

04. Creative and 
 innovative city 
 
Creative ideas are developed into 
great solutions in all kinds of areas 
in Deventer. The creativity of the city 
is expressed in the neighbourhood 
Havenkwartier, where there is room 
for experiment and in the Gasfabriek 
start-ups working on the future. 
Deventer is a breeding ground 
for innovation in technology, ICT, 
chemistry and sustainable circular 
economy.



06. Koekstad (“Cake City”) 
 
This city has been baking cake for 
over 600 years. At the end of the 17th 
century, no fewer than 700,000 cakes 
were shipped per year from Deventer, 
which gave the city the nickname 
“Koekstad” (“Cake City”).
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07. Deventer proud 
 
People from Deventer are very proud 
of their city. Many residents have a 
painting, print or photo of the city 
on their wall and some have even 
Deventer tattooed on their bodies. 

09. Books 
 
Deventer is a book city par excellence. 
Books have been made, kept and sold 
here since the 15th century. With the 
oldest scientific library in the Netherlands, 
numerous antiquarian bookshops and the 
largest book market in Europe, the rich book 
culture is centuries old, but still very much 
alive. 

08. Green sustainable city
 
By 2030, Deventer wants to be energy 
neutral. Business is at the forefront 
of clean technology here. Sustainable 
buildings and neighbourhoods 
are being developed in the city. In 
addition, Deventer is intertwined 
with green. There are many beautiful 
parks and the city is surrounded by 
the IJssel landscape with floodplains, 
hedges and wooded banks, estates 
and waterways.

Water
Green
Mills

Cycling in 
Deventer
Number 1 
sport

Typical Dutch
in Deventer

Old facades
600 monuments
Medieval city10. City squares 

 
The town squares in Deventer remind 
us of the trading activities of earlier 
times. The largest city square is still 
de Brink, the beating heart of the city 
with the nickname “the living room of 
Deventer”.
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For centuries Deventer has been a place for good business. Due to its location at the IJssel, this city grew early on into an 

important place where knowledge was exchanged and goods were traded. In the 9th  century Deventer was an economic and 

religious centre. As a Hanseatic city, it was a meeting point for merchants from Europe in the 14th and 15th centuries and 

the city grew into one of the most important trade and knowledge centres in Europe. Today Deventer is a knowledge and ICT 

city where space is offered for innovation and creativity, where young talents are given opportunities and where, moreover, a 

sustainable future is envisaged. Deventer is a city with possibilities. Whether you come here for business or study; there are 

opportunities here and there is room for development.

Room for innovation 
Deventer is a breeding ground for innovation in technology, 
ICT, chemistry and sustainable circular economy. The solutions 
that talents develop here are applied worldwide. The top Dutch 
engineering companies are in Deventer, they design high-quality 
solutions in the fields of infrastructure, water, space, environment 
and construction. Startups, top entrepreneurs and students join 
forces in various places in the city and innovative ideas are being 
developed. 

Central location creates boundless 
entrepreneurship
Deventer is located at a logistics junction of roads, rail connections 
and waterways, within the main European transport arteries. The A1 
is the transport axis from the Netherlands to Eastern Europe, the 
A50 provides a north-south connection. Accessibility is enhanced 
by good public transport connections and five international airports 
within maximum a 3 hour drive.
 
The IJssel and development of a new container 
terminal in the inland port makes sustainable 
water transport possible. National and 
international connections are still strong due 
to the Hanseatic history and the central 
location in the Netherlands between 
Amsterdam and Germany.

Knowledge city
Deventer is home to a large number of knowledge-intensive 
companies. The knowledge industry of Deventer is centuries old. 
Publishers and printing houses settled in this city early on and the 
oldest scientific library in the Netherlands, founded in 1560, still 
stands in. Together with numerous companies and institutions, a 
common ambition is being put in place: Deventer, thé ICT city of 
the East. Deventer’s many successful ICT companies are therefore 
important building blocks for economic growth. That is why a lot 
of time, money and energy is invested in a flourishing information 
and communication sector. The Hanseatic city owes much to its 
inexhaustible source of knowledge. An important trade mark that 
has brought much good to the city’s economy. 
 

Everything is possible
…inDeventer!02



Opportunities for young talent
Talent in Deventer is not only trained by Aventus and Saxion 
University of Applied Science. It is also given the space to 
experiment and grow, for example in the Technicampus and in the 
Saxion innovation lab. This physical place, specifically for (starting) 
entrepreneurs, offers students the opportunity to work on their own 
company during their studies. In the established leading companies 
in sustainability, ICT, engineering companies or the top clinical 
hospital, talent is also given the space to develop. 

Good for the environment
In Deventer, we are working on a sustainable future. As hotspot 
for business innovation and development, Deventer opens the 
door to sustainable entrepreneurship. Local businesses are also at 
the forefront of cleantech: clean technology for a green, energy-
neutral future. The city has one of the most sustainable government 
buildings in the Netherlands and companies in Deventer are also 
taking enormous steps towards an energy-neutral city. For example, 
the companies BYK, AKZO en Ardagh reuse heat, have a circular 
business process and companies in Business Park A1 Deventer build 
natural gas-free. 
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Made in Deventer 
Products and knowledge from Deventer 
travel all over the world. Some examples:

The emergency alarm system of the 
United States, the European alarm system 
and the earthquake tsunami warning 
system of Japan are running on the 
technology of the company One2Many 
from Deventer.

The international company Auping from 
Deventer is the first bed factory in the 
world with the cradle-to-cradle certificate 
and is a role model when it comes to 
circular business in which they no longer 
throw away waste but use it as a raw 
material for something else.

To prevent vacancy in the nursing homes, 
students can rent a room free of charge. 
Instead, they pay rent with their time and 
help care for the elderly. This care and 
student housing solution by Humanitis 
is groundbreaking and contributes to the 
well-being of the elderly and students.

App builder Parantion introduces Scorion 
in China. An online platform, which is 
mainly used within medical courses to 
gain insight into the developments of 
students and employees.

Value2Heath converts medical data 
into valid, reliable information about the 
quality and processes of healthcare. 
Partly thanks to Value2Heath the number 
of deaths from colon cancer treatments in 
the Netherlands has decreased from 22% 
to 11%.

BSR Agency is a serious player on the 
international stage. As an international 
photo press agency, this company is an 
exclusive photo partner for, for example, 
the MTV World Music Awards.

With 71 million app installations in 227 
countries, is 2Monkeys from Deventer a 
serious player on the world stage of apps. 
Especially known for the popular colouring 
pages-apps - such as ‘Mandala’. 

Trade and entrepreneurship
in DNA of the city

Young talent due to educational supply: 
MBO Aventus, SAXION University of 
Applied Science

Why do business
in Deventer 

Human Capital: 
creative people, doers, 
commercial spirit.

Innovative city with 
creative breeding ground

Healthcare sector, top clinical hospital 
and cross-chain collaborations

Manufacturing industry
including books,
cake and beds

ICT companies

Renowned engineering
companies

Central location in the 
Netherlands and 
Western Europe

Logistics junction at
East-West and North-South 
intersection

Strong agricultural 
sector

 Largest inland port 
of NL, container terminal

Easily accessible by 
road, water, rail

Within       hour in 
Amsterdam and Germany

Location at the IJssel

1



Head out with a city guide 
Discover Deventer and its medieval alleys and streets with 
beautiful monuments in the old trading heart of the city. 
Experience the rich history of one of the oldest cities in the 
Netherlands by heading out with a city guide. The stories behind 
the countless monuments will come to life. Do you prefer to go 
out by yourself? The IZI Travel app provides information about 
more than a hundred points of interest in the city.

Daily tours with city guide in Dutch of 1,5 hours. Guided tours 
in English or German on request via Tourist Information (VVV) 
Deventer, Brink 89, department ‘Groepen’ via  
groepen@vvvdeventer.nl or +31 (0)570 710 120 (Choice 2).
More information about IZI Travel routes are available in Dutch, 
English and German. Download the IZI Travel app (available for 
Android and iPhone) for free, then search for Deventer, choose 
your VVV walking route or visit izi.travel

What to see and do 
…inDeventer!

Monuments 
Remains of the rich history are visible all over the city. The oldest 

stone house, the oldest scientific library, the oldest city park and 

one of the oldest weighing buildings in the Netherlands? You can 

find it all in Deventer.

View the historical monuments in Deventer
 

For example

• Lebuinuskerk | Grote Kerkhof 38

• Broederenkerk | Broederenstraat 18 

• De Waag | Brink 56

• Bergkwartier

• Kantongerecht | Brink 11-12

• Synagoge | Golstraat 23 

• Latijnse School | Grote Kerkhof 6

• Deventer Koekwinkel | Brink 84

• Borstelwinkel | Menstraat 7 

• De Drie Haringen | Brink 55

• Geert Grote Huis | Lamme van Dieseplein 4

• Oude vrouwengevangenis (Dickens kabinet) | Walstraat 20

• Stadhuis | Grote Kerkhof 1

• Botermarkt | Hofstraat 2

• Watertoren | Ceintuurbaan 401

Visit more monuments? Check the IZI.Travel app

03
You cannot only do good business or study in Deventer. The city has much more to offer; 

there is a lot to do and visit. Let yourself be amazed while taking a walk through the 

picturesque centre. Discover the rich history in one of the museums or experience a 

unique football evening of Go Ahead Eagles in the stadium the Adelaarshorst. Do you 

prefer to take it to a higher level? Climb the Lebuinustoren or take a scenic flight over the 

city. Have fun in Deventer! 



Climb the Lebuinustoren 
The tower of the Lebuinustoren proudly flaunts above and thus 
marks the famous of the city. The almost 63 meter high tower 
can be climbed. Via a narrow spiral staircase of 220 steps 
you climb up, from where you can look out over the city, the 
surrounding villages, the floodplains and the winding river the 
IJssel.

The tower is open every Saturday from April to October between 
13.00 and 16.00 pm. In the summer (July to August) the tower 
can be climbed from Monday to Saturday between 13.00 and 
16.00 pm. 

Access via the Lebuinuskerk, Grote Kerkhof 38, Deventer
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Events in Deventer 
Deventer is internationally known for its vibrant events. Hundreds 
of thousands of people from home and abroad visit the city for 
one of the crowd pleasers. During Deventer op Stelten, the city 
becomes the backdrop for international top street theatre, in 
December you can imagine yourself in the Bergkwartier in a 19th-
century city out of a story by Charles Dickens and during the 
Deventer Book Market - the largest book market in Europe - book 
lovers can indulge themselves. If you are in Deventer during one of 
these events, make sure you visit:

Deventer op Stelten in July | deventeropstelten.nl
Book Market in August | deventerboekenmarkt.nl 
Dickens Festijn in December | dickensfestijn.nl 

For the complete Deventer event calendar go to  

deventer.info/agenda

Havenkwartier, creative hotspot
The creative heart of Deventer, the so-called Havenkwartier is 
located a stone’s throw from the centre. This lively, quirky city 
district breathes creativity! The old inner harbor of Deventer 
is the local hotspot for creative entrepreneurs and residents 
who together have created a unique place. Be inspired in the 
Havenkwartier, by architecture, art and performances.

Hotspots Havenkwartier:
Kunstenlab, Havenplein 20, Deventer |  kunstenlab.nl
The experimental presentation and production house for 
contemporary art in the east of the Netherlands,

Koffiemakerij, Scheepvaartstraat 6b | koffiemakerij.nl
Multi-roasted coffee bar. 
 
Punt, Scheepvaartstraat 7 | www.locatiepunt.nl  
 
For information and the activities agenda of the Havenkwartier: 
havenkwartierdeventer.com or call during office hours 
+31 (0)570 61 18 48.



Fly over Deventer
Flying over Deventer as a co-pilot? 
That’s possible! Less than a 20 minute’s 
drive away is Airport Teuge, a small 
airport where you can take sightseeing 
flights above the historic centre of 
Deventer. After take-off you will fly 
over the Ijssel to view the city and its 
surroundings from above. The plane has 
room for three passengers (of which 
one person can sit next to the pilot).

At the airport Teuge you can go for 
sightseeing flights with: 
 
Sky Service Netherlands De Zanden 55, 
Teuge | +31 (0)55 32 32 201
info@skyservicenetherlands.nl. 
skyservicenetherlands.nl

Home of Football
Deventer breathes football. The football 
club Go Ahead Eagles is legendary 
and is known as a cult club with a rich 
history. The stadium is located in the 
middle of a residential area and during 
home matches the neighbourhood is 
flooded with supporters. Experience 
a home game in one of the most 
attractive stadiums in the Netherlands 
and cheer for the Eagles. The stadium 
is within walking distance (about 20 
minutes) from the centre and the 
station.

More information about the club, 
schedule and tickets: ga-eagles.nl 
Stadion de Adelaarshorst, 
Vetkampstraat 1, Deventer

Boating on the IJssel
Fancy a boat trip? Board one of the 
ships of Rederij Eureka or Rederij CelJo 
to go for a day trip on the IJssel. From 
short lunch trips to complete sailing 
trips along the Hanseatic cities. Would 
you rather take to the water with a 
small group? Via Sandton IJsselhotel 
Deventer you can rent an exclusive 
sloop with skipper. A delicious snack 
and drink will be served on board while 
you enjoy the beautiful view. 

Rederij Eureka Waterstraat 26 
(Visitor Entrance: Welle 12A), Deventer 
+31 (0)570 61 59 14 
info@rederij-eureka.nl 
rederij-eureka.nl 

Rederij Celjo Ridderinkhof 13, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 60 19 46 | info@celjo.nl 
rederijceljo.nl 
 
Sandton IJsselhotel Worp 2, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 66 70 80 
deventer@sandton.eu 
www.sandton.eu/deventer 
en hetruimesop.com
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The IJssellinie 
The IJssellinie was an extremely secret waterline from the Cold 
War, to protect the Netherlands against a possible Russian 
invasion. By activating this plan, a 127 kilometre long and five 
to ten kilometres wide strip of land between Nijmegen and 
Kampen would be placed under water. The secrecy of the 
IJssellinie was officially lifted in 1990, after the fall of the Berlin 
Wall.

You can visit the remains of the IJssellinie, such as an 
emergency hospital and bunkers, during the Open Days on 
Saturday from March to October.
More information via ijssellinie.nl

Bolwerksmolen
This sawmill from 1863 is still in use and can be found across 
the river the IJssel at a 10 minute walk from the centre of 
Deventer. It is the only wind-powered sawmill in the province 
Overijssel. You can view this mill from the inside and the miller is 
happy to explain his work and the mill.

The mill is open every Tuesday and Saturday from 09:00 am to 
17:00 pm. The mill is run by volunteers, so do you want to make 
sure that the mill is open and can be visited? Please get in 
touch via +31 (0)570 61 50 40

Bolwerksmolen, Bolwerksweg 8, Deventer



Historical Museums  
In Deventer respect for the past is alive. The city knows how to 

keep the traces of its history intact. Not only are the remains 

of the city’s rich history visible in the streets, but there are also 

countless objects and items on display in the museums, all of 

them telling a small part of the story of Deventer. A visit to the 

Museum The Waag and the Museum Geert Groote Huis should not 

be missed.  

Museum De Waag
The history of Deventer comes alive in Museum De Waag. 
The stories from the city’s illustrious past are told in varying 
exhibitions. Museum De Waag is located in one of the oldest 
weighing buildings in the Netherlands. It is an icon of the city, 
located on the town square, the Brink. 
 
Museum De Waag, Brink 56, Deventer | museumdewaag.nl
Opening hours Tuesday to Sunday from 11.00 am til 17.00 pm.

Museum Geert Groote Huis
He is the most important person in Deventer history; Geert Groote 
(1340 – 1384). Far beyond the borders of the Netherlands he 
is known as the founder of the “Modern Devotion”, a spiritual 
movement within the medieval Catholic church. This is the place 
where the story of Geert Groote  is now told and why he criticised 
the church and society and why his ideas are still relevant today.
 
Museum Geert Groote Huis, Lamme van Dieseplein 4, Deventer | 
geertgrootehuis.nl 
Opening hours Wednesday to Saturday from 11.00 am to 16.00 pm 
and Sundays from 13.00 am to 16.00 pm (in the summer months 
from the first of April to 31th October, the museum is open an hour 
longer.)

Art & 
Culture04
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Galleries & exhibitions 
Looking for even more art? You can 
indulge yourself in the following places; 
from the more classical works to 
experimental art by new makers.
 
Kunstenlab, Havenplein 20, Deventer 
kunstenlab.nl
 
KunstaanZ, Nieuwe Markt 18, Deventer 
kunstaanz.nl 
 
Bergkerk, Bergkerkplein 1, Deventer

Modern Art 
The Museum More and EICAS museum 
(expected to be open in 2021) will delight 
modern and contemporary art lovers.

EICAS
The European Institute for Contemporary 
Art and Science, in other words EICAS
connects by 2021 recent art forms with 
contemporary artistic production and 
research.  

EICAS makes a wide collection of ZERO/
NUL art accessible 
 
The Dutch Nul-movement was formed 
in 1960, by Jan Schoonhoven, Armando, 
Jan Hendrikse, Herman de Vries and Henk 
Peeters. The works are pre-eminently 
‘anti-painterly’. Traditional materials such 
as paint and stone have been replaced by 
mostly industrial materials. Unique to this 
museum is the roof of the building. This 

is made of screened glass with a work of 
art by the Chinese artist Lu Xinjian from 
the series City DNA and represents the 
abstracted city map of Deventer.
 
EICAS, Nieuwe Markt 23, Deventer 
eicas.nl

Museum More
Just a 10 minutes’ drive from Deventer the 
largest museum of modern realism shows 
a century of top art by Dutch masters 
such as Carel Willink, Jan Mankes, Pyke 
Koch en Charley Toorop. In addition to 
its own collection, there are constantly 
changing exhibitions, which show the 
infinite spectrum of realistic art. 
 
Museum More, Hoofdstraat 28, Gorssel 
museummore.nl
Opening hours  
Tuesday to Sunday 10.00 am  
until 17.00 pm



Architecture 
Deventer has a few eye-catchers when it comes to architecture. 

On the Grote Kerkhof, next to the Lebuinuskerk, you can find 

perhaps one of the most impressive buildings in the architectural 

field; the Stadhuis (cityhall). The Stadhuiskwartier unites the old 

historical cityhall (Top 100 of Dutch UNESCO monuments) with a 

new city office. The design fits seamlessly with the urban planning 

structure of Deventer; gardens and courtyards are connected by 

paths, alleys, corridors and gates. The artist Loes ten Anscher 

collected 2.264 fingerprints from people from Deventer and 

incorporated them into the frames of the building.  

Stadhuis, Grote Kerkhof 1, Deventer

If you want to take an extensive look at the building, you can do 

so based on availability and more information is available at VVV 

Deventer.

The Library of Deventer is another wonderful example of where 
modern architecture blends with the historic city. The large windows 
and glass fronts connect the open and bright spaces with the 
medieval structure of the city centre. The adjacent 12th-century 
national monument has become part of the Proosdij building 
complex. Feel free to take a look at this beautiful building during 
opening hours of the library.
Bibliotheek Deventer, Stromarkt 18, Deventer

Some of the architectural 
highlights can be admired 
in the Havenkwartier. This 
district offers space for 
experiments and based on 
this idea, a number of lofts 
were developed by the artist duo SpaceCowboys and design 
agency Bestwerk. These special lofts are now rented as micro hotel 
rooms under the appropriate name ’Lucy in the Sky’. In between the 
Lucy’s you will find a number of worthwhile residential houses. 
Residential houses, Mr. H.F. de Boerlaan, Deventer
Lucy Cube, Noordzeestraat 4, Deventer
Lucy GLXY, Mr. H.F. de Boerlaan 153, Deventer
Lucy Nomad, Mr. H.F. de Boerlaan Deventer  
(within walking distance of Lucy GLXY)

At architecture centre the Rondeel you can get more information 
about architecture in Deventer and surrounding. In addition, there is 
an IZI.Travel app architecture route available. 
 
Architectuurcentrum Rondeel, Assenstraat 14, Deventer 
rondeeldeventer.nl
Opening hours
Office: Monday to Friday from 09.00 am to 13.00 pm
During exhibitions: Tuesday to Sunday from 13.00 til 17.00 hours
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The  Street Art Streets of 
Deventer
Deventer is a surprising city with quirky initiatives. For 

example, the organisation ‘Street Art Streets’ wants to “colour 

the city with street art; colourful murals”. Gray and dull walls 

in Deventer become a canvas for (inter) national talented 

street artists. The murals tell the story of the city, the place in 

question or honour an exceptional resident. Rent a bicycle and 

view the colourful artworks.

Locations Street Art Streets murals

1. Street Art Streets murals
Wall painting at side wall Sluisstraat 4, Deventer
2. JohanMoormanStreet – Johan Moorman 
Wall painting at: Zutphenseweg 8, Deventer
3. Railway bridge staircase IJsseloevers -Danny Rumble
Mural at: railway bridge, spoorbrug, Zwarte Pad, Deventer
4. Mural @ PUNT 
Mural, End wall, Scheepvaarstraat 7, Deventer 
5. 75 Years of Freedom in Deventer  
Mural wallpainting at: Emmastraat 1, Deventer
 
More information: streetartstreets.nl





Deventer Koek / Deventer Cake
Cake has been baked in this city for more 
than six centuries. The recipe is still a 
secret and the authentic gingerbread still 
comes fresh from the oven every day by 
Deventer Koekwinkel at the Brink.
Deventer Koekwinkel, Brink 84, Deventer | 
deventerkoekwinkel.nl

DAVO Bier
In the City Brewery DAVO, the beer comes 
directly from the kettles. It is therefore 
the place to be for the tastiest beers in 
Deventer. In an old industrial building on 
the edge of the centre you can see how 
beer is made, have a chat with the brewers 
and taste the beers in the cozy tasting 
room.
DAVO, Sluisstraat 6, Deventer | 
davobieren.nl

Deventer Roem / Deventer Fame
The Netherlands is a real cheese country! 
Deventer also has its own cheese: Deventer 
Roem of Kaashandel De Brink. In this 
cheese shop of less than 29 m2, about 

1250 kilo of cheese is sold every week and 
has been awarded the title “Best Cheese 
Specialty Shop in the Netherlands” no less 
than six times.
Kaashandel De Brink, Brink 2, Deventer 
kaashandel-debrink.nl

Deventer Mosterd / Deventer Mustard
As in many old cities, mustard was also 
made in Deventer. The old mustard factory 
in Walstraat is therefore the place where 
Deventer Mustard is for sale today. The 
original Deventer Mustard has a rough 
structure and a spicy taste. 
De Mosterdfabriek, Walstraat 64, Deventer 
deventermosterd.nl

Coffee to go
For delicious fresh “coffee to go” this is 
the place to be: 

De Vlinder, Nieuwstraat 76, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 76 72 71 
info@broodjeszaakdevlinder.nl 
broodjeszaakdevlinder.nl
Coffee Together, 
Lange Bisschopsstraat 40, Deventer 
+31 (0)6 53 38 54 64 
(only during opening times) 
come@coffeetogether.eu 
coffeetogether.nl 
Bagels&Beans, Keizerstraat 9, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 54 60 89 
keizerstraat@bagelsbeans.nl 
bagelsbeans.nl
Kaldi, Brink 95, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 61 65 99 | deventer@kaldi.nl 
kaldi.nl/winkel/kaldi-deventer
Roemar, Walstraat 45, Deventer 
+31 (0)6 42 27 09 57 
info@roemarkoffiebranderij.nl 
roemarkoffiebranderij.nl

Deventer is a city meant to be tasted, literally! It is a city where you discover surprising 

places to satisfy your cravings, from a small snack to an extensive dinner. Enjoy a cup of 

coffee with homemade cake or be surprised by authentic dishes from the region. 

Taste Deventer!

Food & Drink05
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Breakfast 
  

A delicious breakfast on the most beautiful square in the 

Netherlands or at the foot of the Lebuinuskerk? You can enjoy a 

delicious breakfast in various places in the city. Here are a few 

tips:

From 8.00 am 
Bagels&Beans, Keizerstraat 9, Deventer | +31 (0)570 54 60 89 
keizerstraat@bagelsbeans.nl | bagelsbeans.nl

From 8.30 am
Groote Poot, Grote Poot 12, Deventer | +31 (0)6 33 77 68 27 
info@grootepoot.nl | www.grootepoot.nl 

Happy Tosti, Lange Bisschopstraat 23, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 83 56 51 | lange.b@happytosti.nl | www.happytosti.nl

From 9.00 am
Matties Trattoria, Grote Overstraat 32, Deventer | +31 (0)6 47 77 78 90 
info@mattiestrattoria.nl | www.mattiestrattoria.nl
 
Eigenwijs, Brink 83, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 11 54 
info@eigenwijsdeventer.nl | www.eigenwijsdeventer.nl

* You can also eat lunch in all of the above places. 

Looking for a warm lunch? 
 

The Dutch lunch starts relatively early between 12.00 and 13.00 

and does not take much time. The Dutch usually eat a sandwich 

or a salad. Hot meals and several courses are rare. In these 

restaurants in Deventer, hot lunch dishes are on the menu:

Restaurant ’t Arsenaal*, Nieuwe markt 33-34, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 61 64 95 | info@restaurantarsenaal.nl restaurantarsenaal.nl
 
Tea Rose, Walstraat 20, Deventer | +31 (0)570 67 25 25 
info@tearose.nl | tearose.nl
 
No11, Grote Poot 11, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 37 90 
info@no11.nl | no11.nl
 
St Maxime, Nieuwe Markt 37, Deventer | +31 (0)570 82 04 37 
maxime@st-maxime.nl | st-maxime.nl
 
Keizerskroon, Stromarkt 12, Deventer | +31 (0)570 64 12 77 
info@keizerskroondeventer.nl | keizerskroondeventer.nl 
 
Urban Bistro Goesting, Brink 15, Deventer | +31 (0)570 64 55 11 
contact@goestingetenendrinken.nl | goestingetenendrinken.nl    

* Dinner menu is lunch menu and only by reservation a day in 
advance



Late dinner 
The Dutch are exceptionally early eaters and prefer to eat dinner 

between 18.00 and 20.00 pm. For foreign guests, the opening 

hours of restaurants therefore take some getting used to. Dining 

is often possible early (from 17.00 or 18.00 pm in the evening), 

but late dinner or long dining is not really typically Dutch. Getting 

a table after 21.00 pm is therefore not possible everywhere. In 

these restaurants, among others, you can still eat after 20.30 pm:

Restaurant Bouwkunde (order until 9.30 pm), Klooster 2-4, 
Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 40 75 | info@theaterbouwkunde.nl  
restaurantbouwkunde.nl
 
St Maxime, Nieuwe Markt 37, Deventer | +31 (0)570 82 04 37  
maxime@st-maxime.nl | st-maxime.nl 
 
Jackies  (English menu available), Grote Poot 19, Deventer  
+31 (0)570 61 66 66 | Reserve in advance jackiesnyc.com
 
Raffaele’s foodbar, Brink 93, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 59 00  
info@raffaele.nl | raffaele.nl  
 
Reserve in advance
On quiet evenings, a kitchen may close earlier. Book in advance 
to avoid any disappointment. In addition, there are many other 
restaurants and bistros such as on the Brink and on the Grote 
Kerkhof 

The best french fries 
in the Netherlands 
Although the French and Belgians have 
been fighting for the honour of the 
invention of french fries for decades, 
the Netherlands also has a lively 
culture of french fries. The fries of The 
Frietmeester in Deventer are perhaps 
the tastiest in the Netherlands. In 2018, 
the fries stood out as one of the best 
fries in the Netherlands. The hand-cut 
fresh fries are deliciously crispy and 
baked in their skin. So don’t go home 
without tasting them. 

Frietmeester, Smedenstraat 18, 
Deventer | frietmeester.nl
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Fine dining in Deventer
Culinary experiences abound in Deventer. Be surprised by some 

fine dining experience of the top restaurants.

The Lemon Tree
Imagine yourself in the culinary Copenhagen for a while through 
pure flavours in a natural ambiance. With a menu from the chef and 
fantastic wines, you can enjoy everything the world has to offer.
The Lemon Tree, Grote Poot 1, Deventer | +31 (0) 570 244 144 
info@thelemontree.nl | thelemontree.nl 

Jackies New York Cuisine 
The kitchen of Jackies is inspired by the bustling metropolis New 
York and has many different influences, for example from China 
Town and Little Italy. Jackies is known for the beloved steaks, sushi, 
burgers and oysters. 
Jackies New York Cuisine , Grote Poot 19, Deventer 
+31 (0) 570 616 666 | jackiesnyc.com

Restaurant Bouwkunde
Restaurant Bouwkunde is known for its rugged and robust cuisine 
and excellent wine list. Taste is always paramount here and 
the restaurant guides praise the good value for money and the 
interesting wines of the hostess. 
Restaurant Bouwkunde (order until 21.30 pm), Klooster 2-4 
+31 (0)570 61 40 75 | info@restaurantbouwkunde.nl 
restaurantbouwkunde.nl 

IJssel Restaurant 
The team of Sandton IJsselhotel understand their profession and 
will make your lunch or dinner a fantastic experience. The menu 
features beautiful dishes of regional products and local specialties.
IJssel Restaurant, Worp 2, Deventer | +31(0) 570 667 080 
deventer@sandton.eu | sandton.eu/deventer

‘t Arsenaal
The changing and surprising menu of ‘t Arsenaal offers beautiful 
seasonal products and specialties from the region, daring 
combinations and familiar indulgences. 
’t Arsenaal, Nieuwe markt 33-34, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 64 95 
info@restaurantarsenaal.nl | restaurantarsenaal.nl

Restaurant Huis Vermeer
A culinary experience for both lunch 
and dinner. The menu is filled with 
beautiful seasonal and regional 
products from the area of Deventer.
Restaurant Huis Vermeer,  
Grote Kerkhof 9, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 61 28 26 
info@hotelhuisvermeer.nl 
hotelhuisvermeer.nl

Ice cream from Talamini
Deventer grew up with ice cream from Talamini. 
The family Talamini has been making ice cream 
since the turn of the 19th century. The Empress 
‘Sissi’ of Vienna even bought lemon ice cream 
from great-grandfather Giovanni Talamini. The 
ice cream parlour is now in Deventer at the Brink, 
the longest ice cream parlour in the world and is 
a true paradise for the real ice cream lover. Here 
you can enjoy a minimum of 35 flavours of ice 
cream that are freshly prepared every day.  

Talamini, Brink 103, Deventer  
+31 (0)570 61 39 94 | deventer@talamini.nl 
talamini.nl

TIP: Bakery Lentelink
The delicious pastries and chocolate of Bakery 
Lentelink. Taste the delicious Deventer Turf, 
a spice cake with walnuts and raisins or a 
Deventenaartje. Recommended!
 
Bakkerij Lentelink, Engestraat 2-4, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 61 69 64 | info@bakkerijlentelink.nl 
bakkerijlentelink.nl
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Special needs or diets
Do you have to eat gluten-free because of your health or are 

you vegan or do you eat halal because of your faith? Then it is 

sometimes best to search for the right addresses. Here are some 

tips: 

Halal
Safak Restaurant, Vleeshouwerstraat 15, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 61 48 45 | info@safak.nl | safak.nl
 
Da Mario, Vleeshouwerstraat 4, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 93 93 
info@damario.nl | damario.nl
 
Kohinoor of India, Zandpoort 15, Deventer | +31 (0)570 64 99 65  
kohinoordeventer@gmail.com | kohinoorofindiadeventer.nl
 
Vegan 
At these eateries you will find vegan dishes on the menu: 

Sync Ok, Broederenstraat 29, Deventer | +31 (0)570 44 27 48  
lieke@sync-ok.nl | sync-ok.nl
 
Happerij Tapperij de Expeditie, Smedenstraat 9, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 23 06 03 | Info@htdeexpeditie.nl | htdeexpeditie.nl
 
Kohinoor of India, Zandpoort 15, Deventer | +31 (0)570 64 99 65 
kohinoordeventer@gmail.com | kohinoorofindiadeventer.nl
 
No11, Grote Poot 11, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 37 90 
info@no11.nl | no11.nl
 
El Popo, Brink 13, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 86 08 
deventer@elpopo.nl | elpopo.nl

Glutenvrij
St. Tropez Gastrolounge, Brink 28, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 07 97 
info@st-tropez.nl | st-tropez.nl
 
Sync Ok, Broederenstraat 29, Deventer | +31 (0)570 44 27 48 
lieke@sync-ok.nl | sync-ok.nl
 
El Popo, Brink 13, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 86 08 
deventer@elpopo.nl | elpopo.nl
 
Happy Tosti, Lange Bisschopstraat 23, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 83 56 51 | lange.b@happytosti.nl | www.happytosti.nl
 
Tea Rose, Walstraat 20, Deventer  | +31 (0)570 67 25 25 
info@tearose.nl | tearose.nl
 
Le Thai Cuisine, Grote Overstraat 30, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 61 39 22 | reserve via website | lethai.nl
 
Ot & Sien Deventer, Brink 64-B, Deventer | +31 (0)570 67 20 23 
otsien.nl (note kitchen closes at 7.30 pm)

Allergies come in different forms. Allergies can be taken into 
account almost everywhere. Please indicate your allergy in advance 
when booking and / or discuss it with the host or hostess of your 
restaurant of your choice. 

The Market
Deventer has always been a market town. Market trading in the 
Hanseatic city was already present in the early Middle Ages. 
Today, the market in Deventer is the place for a delicious herring, 
a typical Dutch stroopwafel or a creamy piece of cheese. You will 
find the typical cozy Dutch market atmosphere here.

General markets on the town square Brink:
Friday from 8.00 am – 13.00 pm
Saturday from 9.00 am – 17.00 pm
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Shopping06
In the historic city centre of Deventer you can stroll through small streets with unique shops and lively streets with well-known chain 

stores. The centre is divided into a number of areas.



De Brink
De Brink is the most beautiful square in the Netherlands and with 
its monumental Waag, weekly market, cozy restaurants and major 
events, it is the meeting place for locals and visitors.

Het Modekwartier
Korte Bisschopstraat, Lange Bisschopstraat, Smedenstraat, partly 
Keizerstraat.
The larger fashion and retail chains in the Korte and the Lange 
Bisschopstraat and the local specialty stores in the Smedenstraat 
form the large public heart where you can shop to your heart’s 
content.

De Overstraten
Kleine Overstraat, Grote Overstraat, Spijkerboorsteeg, 
Vleeshouwerstraat, Grote Poot, Treurnietsgang
It is wonderful to stroll in the cozy and friendly Overstraten. The 
streets and adjacent alleys offer a wide variety of clothing shops, 
unique shops with gifts and gadgets, and places to enjoy a snack 
and a drink.

Het Lebuinuskwartier
Grote Kerkhof, Nieuwmarkt, Hofstraat, Stromarkt, Lamme van 
Dieseplein, Kleine Poot, Graven
Het Lebuinuskwartier with its stately appearance and location is 
the historical and cultural heart of the city around the Lebuinuskerk, 
where one can find stylish, culinary and gastronomic enjoyment in 
the many quality hotels, restaurants and cafes.

Het Broederenkwartier
Broederenstraat, Broederenplein, Engestraat
The Broederenkwartier with in the heart the Broederenkerk, offers 
exclusive local shops of Deventer with a wide selection of specialty 
shops with regard to fashion, living and delicacies.

Het Bergkwartier
Walstraat, Bergstraat, Bergkerkplein, Roggestraat, Golstraat, 
Menstraat. 
The Bergkwartier with the well-known Walstraat, houses and a 
variety of craft shops, restaurants and galleries. The authentic 
streets with beautiful historic buildings in the Hanseatic 
atmosphere are the setting for the annual Dickens Festijn.

De Boreel
Boreelplein, Houtmarkt, Waltorenpad
The Boreel is the area where large retail chains are combined with 
large-scale leisure functions such as the cinema and the casino. 
With good accessibility and easy parking, it is a convenient area for 
targeted purchases.

Het Gildekwartier
The Nieuwstraat and T.G. Gibsonstraat are together the maternity 
room for starting entrepreneurs in Deventer and is characterised 
by a very diverse range of shops, services, catering and Het 
Burgerweeshuis as a cultural hotspot. 
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Authentic shops
In the old centre of Deventer you will 

find a large number of authentic shops. 

As soon as you step inside you imagine 

yourself in a bygone era. The unique 

original furnishings and personal 

attention make these shops worth a visit.

Deventer Koekwinkel 
Authentically decorated coffee and 
teahouse. With fresh cake from the oven 
and sale of all kinds of Deventer Cake! 
For more than six centuries, people from 
Deventer have been emphasising their 
hospitality with Deventer Cake. Bussink 
is traditionally the brand of the widely 
known Deventer Koek and is still a great 
concept today.
Deventer Koekwinkel, Brink 84, Deventer | 
deventerkoekwinkel.nl

 
 

De Borstelwinkel
De Deventer Borstelwinkel has been 
around since 1860 and is the oldest 
shop in and around Deventer. They have 
more than 150 different types of brushes 
(except toothbrushes) and brooms. This 
store is worth a visit because of the 
authentic shop layout. Time has literally 
stood still here and that is what makes it 
so special.
Deventer Borstelwinkel, Menstraat 7, 
Deventer | deventerborstelwinkel.nl

De Bonte Klipper
Since 2007, de Bonte Klipper has served 
coffee and tea with a special history. 
Enjoy a cup of coffee with “spekkoek”, 
coffee Tubruk, Java-tea or exclusive Kopi 
Luwak. De Bonte Klipper is exotic and 
cultural, a history lesson about Indonesian 
culture.
De Bonte Klipper, Kleine Overstraat 49, 
Deventer | debonteklipper.nl 



Contemporary design in a 
monumental bank building
 
Carlos in Huis is the number one design home furnishing store 
in Deventer and perhaps also in the Netherlands. Well worth a 
visit! The unique shop is located in an old bank building. Just like 
everywhere else in Deventer, the owner wanted to keep the old 
atmosphere intact as much as possible. Not only because of the 
impressive background of the building, but also because of its 
beautiful collection is this hoptspot a must-see in this city. You 
will find the latest designs from the design fairs at Carlos in Huis, 
ofcourse also ‘Dutch Design’.  
Carlos in huis, Hofstraat 13-15, Deventer | carlosinhuis.nl

Useful
Always useful are the 

addresses for a business 

outfit, stationery, electronics 

or typical Dutch souvenirs. 

Business clothes
Blanche mode, Smedenstraat 24-26, Deventer 
Piet Zoomers, Rijksstraatweg 38, Wilp | pietzoomers.com
Piet van Putten, Engestraat 18, Deventer | pietvanputten.nl
Crespo Wim Lutgerink, Treurnietsgang 9, Deventer 
crespomannenmode.nl
Gents, Smedenstraat 1, Deventer | gents.nl
Schräder Mode, Lange Bisschopstraat 1, Deventer 
schraderdeventer.nl

Stationery
Alternote, Kleine Overstraat 30-32, Deventer | alternote.nl
De Inktpot, Broederenstraat 47, Deventer | de-inktpot.nl

Souvenirs
VVV Deventer, Brink 89. Deventer | deventerwebwinkel.nl
’t Klompje, Walstraat 67, Deventer 
DVNTR, Grote Kerkhof 36, Deventer 

Electronics
Media Markt, Boreelplein 38, Deventer | mediamarkt.nl
Amac Apple Store, Lange Bisschopstraat 39, Deventer | amac.nl

Supermarkets
Albert Heijn to Go, Stationsplein 5, Deventer | ah.nl
Albert Heijn Centrum | Korte Bisschopstraat 30, Deventer | ah.nl
Spar City, Keizerstraat 4A, Deventer | spar.nl
Dirk van den Broek, Broederenplein 5, Deventer | dirk.nl
Jumbo, Boreelplein 4, Deventer | jumbo.com
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De Brink (at and around)
In the living room of Deventer, there is always plenty to experience. 
In the summer months it is the place for an evening on the terrace, 
during the big events you sit there and in the evenings you can 
enjoy the nightlife until the early hours in one of the bars. Good to 
know: The terraces are open until 01.00 am and after 03.00 am you 
can no longer enter the cafes.
 
St. Tropez Gastrolounge, Brink 82 , Deventer | st-tropez.nl
De Bisschop, Brink 17, Deventer | debisschopdeventer.nl
De Heeren van de Brink, Brink 72, Deventer | deheerenopdebrink.nl
Persee, Brink 32, Deventer | persee.nl 
Doedel café, Brink 1, Deventer | Doedelcafé.nl.
De Hip, Brink 21, Deventer | dehip.nl
De Alm, Kleine Overstraat 87, Deventer | cafebardealm.nl 

Grote Kerkhof and Nieuwe Markt
At the foot of the Lebuinuskerk you will find a few good bars. At 
the Grote Kerkhof, it is usually a bit quieter and the cafes close a 
bit earlier. But it is no less fun and for a good conversation, a good 
glass of wine or even a game at the bar you can go here: 

Eatery 7de hemel, Grote Kerkhof 28, Deventer | 
eetcafede7ehemel.nl
St Maxime, Nieuwe Markt 37, Deventer | st-maxime.nl  
Cafe Glas in Lood, Nieuwe Markt 4, Deventer | cafehetglasinlood.nl

Fingerlicking Friday
Every Friday from 17.00 pm til 00.30 am you can enjoy Fingerlicking Friday 
at No.11’s. This hotspot serves the most delicious snacks and cocktails with 
the beats of the DJ in the background. 
No11, Grote Poot 11, Deventer | no11.nl
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Fancy an evening out? Whether you want to dance or prefer a drink at the bar, there is 

plenty of choice in Deventer. Settle down in one of the bars on the Brink, or enjoy the 

typical Dutch cozy “pubs” on The Grote Kerkhof or at the Nieuwe Markt. 

Nightlife07



Summer bars at the water
 
Welle Terrace and Bird
With the feet over the balustrade, the rippling water in the 
background and the beautiful view over the, this makes it the 
ultimate place for a summer day or evening.
 
Welle Terrace and Bird
Welle 20 (lowered wellepad to the water), Deventer 
bird-deventer.nl

Meadow
Built from old shipping containers and second-hand building 
materials, this pop-up beach pavilion is located in Deventer on 
City Beach across the IJssel. Here you have a beautiful view over 
Deventer.
Meadow, Bolwerksweg 11, Deventer | +31 (0)570 59 45 75 
info@meadow-deventer.nl 
meadow-deventer.nl

Fancy a beer? 
With a number of good beer cafes and our own city brewery, you 
can fully experience the rich Dutch beer culture in Deventer. 

Beer café De Heks (the Witch)
The story goes that a witch once flew against the wall here. For the 
enthusiast, there are twenty five taps and over a hundred beers 
from the bottle. As one of the oldest catering establishments, this 
café is a household name in Deventer. 
Bierencafé De Heks, Brink 63, Deventer | deheks.nl 

Beer cafe Persee
This café has had a passion for specialty beers for many years and 
this passion is constantly expanding. In total Persee has 12 taps 
and more than 150 different bottled beers. 
Bierencafé Persee, Brink 32, Deventer | persee.nl 

City brewery DAVO Bieren
The building in which DAVO Bieren Stadsbrouwerij is located was 
part of a machine factory and mill factory, which was already 
established in 1787. Now this has become a place where everything 
revolves around beer. With dozens of different beers and a nice 
garden to take a seat.
Stadsbrouwerij DAVO, Sluistraat 6 | davo-bieren.nl



How about a movie?
Vue Cinema is the place to be for the latest cinema films! At MIMIK 
films are shown from all over the world, for the widest possible 
audience. Here you will see premieres, current film, classics, 
documentaries and childrens films.  

Vue Cinema, Boreelplein 36, Deventer | www.vuecinemas.nl.
MIMIK, Achter de muren Vispoort 10, Deventer | www.mimik.nl

A night at the theatre
Lights off, spotlight on. Experience the magic of theatre in the 
Deventer Schouwburg. Enjoy a performance in the city theatre. 
This theatre offers numerous performances throughout the year; 
from musical to opera and plays to dance. The idiosyncratic 
programming of MIMIK is certainly worthwhile, with largely intimate 
and small-scale performances.

Check out the theatre programme in Deventer: 
Deventer Schouwburg, Leeuwenbrug 2, Deventer | 
deventerschouwburg.nl 
MIMIK, Achter de muren Vispoort 10, Deventer | www.mimik.nl
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Music
The musical options in Deventer listed:

Burgerweeshuis
This pop venue of the city offers an extensive programme of music 
acts from home and abroad. From young local talent to the bigger 
names.
Burgerweeshuis, Bagijnenstraat 9, Deventer | burgerweeshuis.nl

Deventer Schouwburg
In the theatre of Deventer you can regularly attend a beautiful 
music evening.
Deventer Schouwburg, Leeuwenbrug 2, Deventer 
deventerschouwburg.nl

MIMIK
This cozy theatre offers intimate concerts and performances.
MIMIK, Achter de muren Vispoort 10, Deventer | mimik.nl

De Perifereer
De Perifeer is the smallest stage of Deventer. You can go here for an 
adventurous programme of art, music, performance and experiment.
De Perifeer, Mr. H.F. de Boerlaan 151, Deventer | perifeer.org

De Hip
At de Hip plenty of music is organised. From pop concerts to operas 
and from undercover sessions to jazz jam sessions.
De Hip, Brink 21, Deventer | dehip.nl

Shows Taste of Jazz
A Taste of Jazz concert is organised in the Library in Deventer every 
third Sunday of the month.
Bibliotheek, Stromarkt 18, Deventer | tasteofjazz.nl

Saturday afternoon concerts
Every 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month a classical concert is 
organised. Most beautiful sounds are played by musicians at various 
locations.
Concerts at various locations 
zaterdagmiddagconcertendeventer.nl



Dancing
Do you want to dance away the working day or work week? The best 
parties pop up in all kinds of locations like Burgerweeshuis, De Hip 
or DAVO. Check the agenda of Burgerweeshuis (Nachtburger) the 
Havenkwartier or even better; ask a local!

Burgerweeshuis
For an evening of dancing you have to be in the Burgerweeshuis. 
During the Bougie Nights you go back to the ’70, ’80 or ‘90’s or enjoy 
the beats during the club nights of “Vunzige Deuntjes”. Prefer to go 
to bed on time after a night out? That is possible during VroegZat.
In short, something for everyone!
Burgerweeshuis, Bagijnenstraat 9, Deventer | burgerweeshuis.nl
 

Boode
With Swingnight and many other events you will experience a 
wonderful evening at Boode in Bathmen! Once a month Boode 
is transformed into the most beautiful disco in the area for 
Swingnight.
Boode, Brink 10, Bathmen | boode.nl 
 
On these occasions you’ll regularly find a DJ: 
De Hip, Brink 21, Deventer | dehip.nl
Citybrewery DAVO, Sluisstraat 6, Deventer | www.davobieren.nl
Persee, Brink 32, Deventer | persee.nl
De Heeren van de Brink, Brink 72, Deventer | deheerenopdebrink.nl
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Working & Meeting08
Need a workplace for a day or a place to hold a meeting? Deventer is an excellent meeting point for business meetings 

and offers numerous meeting locations and so-called flex working spaces with various facilities. 

Flex working spaces
Do you want to be able to work quietly in an office 
environment with good WIFI and other facilities? You can go to 
a number of flex working spaces in Deventer.

Bibliotheek Deventer, Stromarkt 18, Deventer 
bibliotheekdeventer.nl
Postillon Business Point,  Deventerweg 121, Deventer 
+31 (0)85 05 80 100 | info@postillionhotels.com  
postillionhotels.com
De Leeuwenbrug, Leeuwenbrug 85, Deventer 
+31 (0)85 07 04 127 | info@deleeuwenbrug.com 
deleeuwenbrug.com
De Fabriek, Sijzenbaanplein 14, Deventer 
info@fabriekdeventer.nl | fabriekdeventer.nl 

Tip! Flex working in the Library Deventer
The Library is a versatile welcoming place in the centre of 
Deventer where people and ideas come together, a marketplace 
for knowledge and inspiration. It is also an excellent place 
to work and even offers a quiet space when the utmost 
concentration is required. Working in the Library is free and it 
is not possible to reserve a workplace. There is  WIFI (free) for 
printing and copying you pay a small contribution (purchase a 
print receipt with credit). 

Coffee bars + working
Do you prefer a cosy coffee bar to do your work? These places 
are ideal for this and offer electricity and WIFI and of course a 
delicious cup of coffee.

Oscar in de Bieb, Stromarkt 18, Deventer 
+31 (0)6 82 43 00 64 | facebook.com/oscarindebieb 
Coffee Together, Lange Bisschopsstraat 40, Deventer 
+31 (0)6 53 38 54 64 (only during opening hours) 
come@coffeetogether.eu | coffeetogether.nl
Bagels&Beans, Keizerstraat 9, Deventer | +31 (0)570 54 60 89 
keizerstraat@bagelsbeans.nl | bagelsbeans.nl
Groote Poot, Grote Poot 12, Deventer | +31 (0)6 33 77 68 27 
info@grootepoot.nl | www.grootepoot.nl



Meeting locations
Need a location for a meeting, presentation or workshop? 

Deventer has beautiful locations for this. Meeting in the City 

Brewery, the old Gasfabriek or a warehouse PUNT? Or enjoy the 

beautiful surroundings of Hotel Gaia or Sandton IJsselhotel?
 
Here are a few tips: 
De Gasfabriek, Zutphenseweg 6B, Deventer 
info@degasfabriek.com | degasfabriek.com 

Sandton IJsselhotel, Worp 2, Deventer | +31 (0)570 66 70 80 
deventer@sandton.eu | sandton.eu/deventer 
 
PUNT, Scheepvaartstraat 7, Deventer | +31 (0)6 24 41 63 87 
punt@locatiepunt.nl | locatiepunt.nl 

Het Volkshuis, Kleine Overstraat 97A, Deventer 
+ 31 (0)570 60 02 54 | beleef@volkshuisdeventer.nl 
volkshuisdeventer.nl
 
Stadsbrouwerij DAVO, Sluisstraat 6, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 86 64 31 | deventer@davobieren.nl
 
Hotel Gaia bij Nieuwe Rande, Schapenzandweg 3, Diepenveen 
+31 (0)570 59 36 66 |  info@hotelgaia.nl | hotelgaia.nl
 
Postillion Hotel, Deventerweg 121, Deventer | +31 (0)570 62 40 22 
hotel.deventer@postillionhotels.com | postillionhotels.com 
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Walking in the green
Deventer is surrounded by beautiful nature. The IJssel and the 

floodplains, but also the forests and estates in the area offer 

countless opportunities for a walk. At the Tourist Information 

(VVV) Deventer on the Brink, you can purchase beautiful 

walking routes. It is not necessary to leave the city for a short 

walk, because Deventer has a number of beautiful parks. Across 

the IJssel you will even find the oldest city hiking park in the 

Netherlands. 

Parks 
Rijsterborgherpark: National monument city park between the 
Station and the city centre.
Worpplantsoen: The oldest city hiking park in the Netherlands 
across the IJssel (accessible by foot ferry or via the bridges)
Nieuw Plantsoen (New park): Recreational hiking forest within 10 
minutes cycling from the centre. Navigate to the Watertoren at the 
Ceintuurbaan in Deventer.  

Estates
Keizerrande: Estate in the forest and in the floodplains with hiking 
routes of 2 up to 5,5 km. The signposted hiking routes start in the 
parking lot at the Schapenzandweg 1/3 in Diepenveen. Here you 
will find an information panel about the hikes.
De Haere: Beautiful estate in the woods near the IJssel with hikes 
from 2 to 4 km. Hikes start from information board at Kasteel 
parking lot De Haere, Haereweg 4, Olst

Running routes
The green surroundings, the floodplains and the beautiful city 
parks makes Deventer a paradise for people who like to run. The 
favourite running round of many residents is the so-called “bridge 
run” (ask a local for the route) and the walking paths in the city 
parks provide you with a number of good running kilometres. Do 
you want to get out of town? The surrounding forests and estates 
and floodplain of the IJssel areas are also perfect for a run. 

Off on the bike! 
The Dutch are inextricably linked to their bicycles. There are no 
fewer than 22,5 million bicycles in this country and the Dutch cycle 
15 billion kilometers a year! The extensive cycle path network 
makes it easy to discover Deventer and its surroundings by bicycle. 
But you can also indulge yourself in this area for a sporty MTB tour 
through the woods or a nice long tour. Both bike tours and MTB 
routes are available at the Tourist Information (VVV) Deventer. The 
staff can also help you plan a bicycle tour via the Dutch bicycle 
junction system. In chapter 10 you will find addresses where you 
can rent a bicycle or MTB bicycle.

Safety first!
The Dutch have grown up with bicycles and do not usually wear 
a bicycle helmet. Due to the separate cycle paths, cycling is safe 
here. If you feel less confident on the bicycle and you do not know 
the traffic rules well, do not hesitate to ask the bicycle rental 
company for a helmet (see chapter 10 for addresses). When out on 
sports bikes (road bike and MTB) people do wear helmets and this 
is definitely recommended.
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Sports & Leisure09
In the field of sports and leisure has Deventer plenty to offer. The green surroundings are great for walking, cycling or 

hitting a ball on one of the golf courses. Enjoy the beaches along the IJssel on a summer day and put on your skates in 

winter for a round on the ice rink. 

Did you know? 
In Deventer the very first bicycle factory in the Netherlands was 
opened in 1869. Bicycle producer Burgers is the only Dutch brand 
that has gone through the entire development from wooden 
bicycle to modern bicycle. You can say that Deventer is the cradle 
of modern cycling. 



Swimming
Do you want to swim a few laps in the morning or after a long 
day of work or study? This is possible in the pools of De Scheg 
or Borgelerbad. There are special times when you can swim laps 
where there is also a “swimming highway” for the fast swimmers. 
Het Borgelerbad also has an outdoor pool where you can swim all 
year round. In addition to the competition pool, the Scheg offers a 
tropical swimming paradise with wild water slide courses and an 
Icelandic bath house with saunas and steam bath.

De Scheg, Piet van Donkplein 1, Deventer
Borgelerbad, Borgelerdijk 1, Deventer 
For rates and times for lap swimming, recreational swimming and 
aqua aerobics etc. look at www.sportbedrijfdeventer.nl. The website 
is only available in Dutch so please contact us for questions via 
+31 (0)570 65 97 77.

Summer days at the IJssel
On a warm day the IJssel is a pleasant place to be. It can therefore 
be quite busy on a summer day. You can lay your towel on one 
of the sandy beaches of the river or at one of the surrounding 
vortexes such as at De Jachthaven. Across the IJssel from next to 
the car bridge, the Deventer Stadsstrand (City Meadow) is publicly 
accessible from sunrise to sunset annually from April through 
October. You can relax on this city meadow by the water. There is 
a catering facility with facilities such as toilets and drinking water 
point. You can light a fire at the IJssel in a fire bowl, basket or pot. 
Lots of fun!

Tips for a summer day at the 
IJssel:
Jachthaven at the Rembrandtkade 
Meadow op het Deventer Stadsstrand at the Bolwerksweg
The terrace of Sandton IJsselhotel (make a reservation)
The beaches in the nature reserve the Ossenwaard (accessible 
via the bridges and with the ferry)

Please note! It is forbidden to swim in the IJssel. The river has 
a strong current and is also a busy shipping route for inland 
shipping. If you want to cool down in the river, stay between 
the groynes and don’t go too far into the water. Swimming in 
the ponds in the floodplains is safe and permitted (for example, 
Zandgat or Jachthaven). 



Ice skating
When it gets colder in the Netherlands, 
the skating fever rises. Would you like to 
try out this typical Dutch sport? Deventer 
has a professional ice rink where you can 
go for a round on the ice from October to 
March.

Ice rink De Scheg 
www.sportbedrijfdeventer.nl
Piet van Donkplein 1, Deventer
Skates can be rented on the ice rink for for 
€ 6,- per day.  
 
Fitness
In and around the centre of Deventer there 
are several gyms where you can purchase 
a day pass that allows you to use the 
facilities. For group classes or personal 
training contact one of the gyms for more 
information.

Studio Perfect | studioperfect.nl
Ceintuurbaan 8a, Deventer | +31 (0)570 63 
36 37 | info@studioperfect.nl 
Fit & Fun Deventer | fit-fun.nl
Tapijtstraat 3, Deventer | +31 (0)570 62 72 
97  | info@fit-fun.nl
Basic Fit | basic-fit.com
Boreelplein 8, Deventer 
At the entrance of each Basic-Fit Club 
is a kiosk where you can buy a day pass 
for € 8,99 with your debit card. From the 
moment you purchase the day pass, you 
have 7 days to use it.

Yoga
Balancing body and mind during your stay 
in Deventer? You can take a yoga class in 
various places in Deventer. From small-
scale yoga centres to group lessons at a 
gym. The lessons are given in Dutch, but 
a request for explanation in English is 
not refused in the hospitable Hanseatic 
city. Some yoga centres also offer private 
lessons.  

Studio Rechtuit | studiorechtuit.nl
Sandrasteeg 5, Deventer | info@
studiorechtuit.nl 
Studio Perfect | studioperfect.nl
Ceintuurbaan 8A, Deventer |  +31 (0)570 
63 36 37 | info@studioperfect.nl
Yoga Dynamica | yoga-dynamica.nl
Wezenland 582, Deventer |  +31 (0)6 51 28 
04 64

Beauty & Wellness
Enjoy a massage, beauty treatment or a 
moment of rest in a magnesium salt water 
bath in the city centre. To experience 
complete luxury wellness you do not have 
to drive far, because the luxury wellness 
centre of Bussloo where you can enjoy 
sauna rituals from all over the world is less 
than half an hour’s drive from Deventer.

Loelle: for a relaxed beauty treatment
Bokkingshang 1, Deventer | loelle.nl
Naree: for relaxing and robuster Thai 
massages
Nieuwstraat 63, Deventer | naree.nu
‘t Cocon : float in a warm magnesium salt 
water bath
Walstraat 58, Deventer | tcocon.nl
Thermen Bussloo: one of the most 
exclusive wellness resorts in the 
Netherlands. 
Bloemenkweg 38, Voorst | 
thermenbussloo.nl
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Train
Deventer is centrally located on the rail connections between 
Amsterdam/Rotterdam and East of the Netherlands and Germany 
and on the line Zwolle-Arnhem/Nijmegen. Deventer is therefore 
easily accessible by public transport, from the NS and bus station 
the walking distance to the centre is 5 minutes. Several buses also 
run from the station along the main facilities in the city.

Travel times by train:
Deventer - Amsterdam CS  1 u 21 min 
Deventer - Schiphol Airport 1 u 21 min 
Deventer -Rotterdam CS 1 u 39 min
Deventer - Den Haag Centraal 1 u 35 min
Deventer - Groningen 1 u 27 min
Deventer – Nijmegen 58 min
Deventer - Utrecht CS 53 min
Deventer – Enschede 43 min

• Plan your route with the route planner: NS routeplanner: www.ns.nl
• Plan your trip by public transport: www.9292ov.nl

Taxi rides
There is a taxi rank at the train and bus station. Here you can 
easily take a taxi. Ordering a taxi ride from another location is also 
possible.

Taxi carriers:
Deventer Taxi Centrale | +31 (0)570 62 62 62 | deventertaxicentrale.nl
TCR Vervoer | +31 (0)570 62 22 22 | tcr.nl
Deto Personenvervoer |+31 (0)570 60 80 41 
detopersonenvervoer.nl
IJssel Taxi Deventer | +31 (0)570 74 75 76 | ijsseltaxideventer.nl
Direct Taxi Deventer | +31 (0)570-517878 | directtaxideventer.nl

Bus
Syntus provides bus transport to, from and in Deventer. Important 
facilities such as hospital, schools, shops and companies can be 
reached by bus in a sustainable way. From the NS- and bus station 
the walking distance to the centre is 5 minutes.
• Plan your route with the route planner: www.syntus.nl 

Centrumbus, Hop on – Hop off
The Deventer Centrumbus is a hop on – hop off service that takes 
you to the most important places in the city. The Centrumbus 
leaves every half an hour from the station and runs daily from 
Monday to Saturday. The stop of the Centrumbus is right opposite 
the bus exit. The waiting time at each stop is never more than half 
an hour. Tickets cost € 1,- per ride, per person. Passe-partout for 
one day: € 3,- per person. Payment is only possible in cash and 
debit cards are not possible.

Route: 1. Station & Vogeleiland, 2. Cultureel centrum, 3. Brink, 
Tourist information (VVV) Deventer & markt 4. Pikeursbaan, 5. 
Boreelkazerne & Boreelplein, 6. Brinkgarage, 7. Vispoort & Nieuwe 
Markt, 8. Stadhuis, 9. Stromarkt & Bibliotheek, 10. Broederenkerk,  
11. Centrumgarage 12. Brink, VVV & markt, 13. Station 

More information: www.centrumbus.nl

Car rental
You can also easily rent a car to make your stay in Deventer 
completely flexible. There are various providers where you can go 
for a wide selection of cars. 

INQAR Van Der Bijl, Hanzeweg 43b, Deventer | +31 (0)570 66 59 95 
info@inqar-vanderbijl.nl | inqar-vanderbijl.nl
Bo-rent, Hanzeweg 4, Deventer | +31 (0)570 60 81 90 
bo481@bo-rent.nl | borent.nl
Bultman Dortmundstraat 6, Deventer | +31 (0)570 63 70 98 
deventer@bultman.nl | bultman.nl

Electric car
To charge an electric car, you can go to charging stations at the 
Van Twickelostraat, de Beestenmarkt (edge of the centre) and in 
the parking garages in the centre: Brink, Stationsplein, Stadspoort 
en Centrumgarage. 

You need a charging card to charge the car. You can contact 
various providers for the charging card. Take out a subscription to 
pay for charging. More information can be found on www.laadpas.
com. You pay for the charging and for the use of the parking lot. An 
overview of charging stations is available at www.oplaadpalen.nl
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Ferry
Deventer has a pedestrian ferry to go from downtown to the other 
side of the IJssel. The ferry sails up and down all day within the 
daily sailing times.
 
Business days:  07.30 – 23.00
Saturday: 09.00 – 23.00 
Sunday 09.45 – 23.00
 
Prices:
One way: € 1,10 | Return: € 1,60 (valid on the day of issue) 
20  Rides: € 13,00 | One way with bicycle € 1,30

Thuishaven Veerdiensten B.V, Bolwerksweg 1, Deventer | 
+31 (0)6 11 56 56 49 | info@pontjedeventer.nl | pontjedeventer.nl

Bicycle rental
You can rent a bicycle at a number of places in and on the edge of 
the centre. In addition, some hotels offer bicycle rental.

Bicycle rental companies: 
Hein van Langen Tweewielers, T.G. Gibsonstraat 11,  Deventer | 
+31 (0)570 75 09 21 | info@fietsbeurt.nl | 
heinvanlangentweewielers.nl
Open: Tue. to Fri 09.00 – 18.00 hour, Sat.10.00 – 17.00 hour  
Bicycle rental (per day): gears € 10,00 / electric bicycle € 20,00 / 
MTB € 25,00
Rijwielcenter Bos & Zn, Hoge Hondstraat 9-15, Deventer | 
+31 (0)570 62 88 27 | info@bos-deventer.nl | bos-deventer.nl
Open: Tue. to Fri., 08.00 – 18.00 hour Sat. 09.00 – 17.00 hour
Bicycle rental: gears € 7,50 / electric bicycle € 15,00
MuroBike, Rozengaarderweg 1, Deventer | +31 (0)570 60 75 15 
(Sundays  +31 (0)6 173 876 48 | info@murobike.nl | murobike.nl 
Open: Mon. to Sat. 09.00 – 18.00 hour
Bicycle rental (per day): gears € 10,00 / electric bicycle € 25,00

Parking
In the city you can park in one of the parking garages (cash, pin 
or credit card), and in some areas simply on the street. The entire 
city centre has paid parking. Parking in the garages of the centre 
is cheaper than on the street near a parking machine. You can pay 
at a street parking machine with cash, pin or credit card. Holders 
of a disabled parking card may park in the special disabled parking 
spaces in the centre of the building of the city.

You can also pay with a mobile service. Anyone who has a mobile 
phone can use this service. You must register with one of the 
following providers: ANWB, Ease2pay, EasyPark, Flitsmeister,

MKB Brandstof (for entrepreneurs and freelancers), MTC, ParkD, 
Parkeergemak, Parkmobile, Park-line, Parksen, Q-park, SMS 
Parking, Stadsparkeren, TanQyou, ULU, Yellowbrick.
You can use mobile payment at parking spaces with a parking 
machine.
 
Parking facilities in the centre:

P  Centrumgarage, Op de Keizer 1, Deventer 
centrumgarage-deventer.nl
Open 24 hours a day

P Parking garage Brink, Emmastraat, Deventer
open 24 hours a day

P Stationsplein, Stationsplein 1, Deventer
Open 24 hours a day 

P De Boreel, Boreelplein 45 (input : Kanzernestraat), Deventer 
q-park.nl | drive in: 07.00 – 00.00 hours

P Stadspoort
Address entrance 1: Binnensingel, Deventer
Address entrance 2: T.G. Gibsonstraat, Deventer

P De Worp
Address: Worp (navigation: Worp 2 or Bolwerksweg 1); 
Melksterweide; free parking 
(With the pedestrian ferry you can get across the river IJssel and 
into the centre in just a few minutes)
 
P Sluisstraat 
Address: Sluisstraat
 
P Beestenmarkt
Address: Beestenmarkt, Deventer 
Parking lot ‘plein’(square):   
open 24 hours a day
Parking garage:  60 parking spaces (Beestenmarkt 3, entrance: 
Hoge Rij)
Open: Mon-Sat: 07.30 – 22.30 hour, Sun. 10.30 – 18.30 hour (entry 
and exit outside opening hours not possible)

P&R Handelskade
Address: Handelskade, Deventer | q-park.nl
247 parking spaces | Open 24 hours a day

P Verzetslaan
Address: Verzetslaan
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The Hanseatic cities | visithansaholland.com
When Amsterdam and Rotterdam during the Middle Ages 
still were small villages, the Hanseatic cities in the east of 
the Netherlands had already developed into powerful trading 
centres. The Hanseatic cities worked together for four hundred 
years, creating a lot of prosperity. A great piece of history, 
also in Doesburg, Elburg, Harderwijk, Hasselt, Hattem, Kampen, 
Zutphen en Zwolle.

 approximately 40 minutes

  50 minutes

De Hoge Veluwe | hogeveluwe.nl/en
Also called the green treasury of the Netherlands and perhaps 
the most famous nature park in the Netherlands. Walking, 
cycling, game viewing and art viewing; fun activities against a 
backdrop of beautiful scenery. Maybe you spot the ‘Big Five’ of 
the Netherlands!

 27 minutes

  82 minutes

Nederlands Openluchtmuseum Arnhem | openluchtmuseum.nl/en
This museum offers a picture of the Netherlands over the 
centuries. The permanent exhibition on the history of the 
Netherlands shows you the highs and lows of history based on 
people, events and subjects.

 34 minutes

  83 minutes

Paleis Het Loo | paleishetloo.com
The best way to get an idea of how the Royal Family lived 
through the ages is by visiting Palace ‘Het Loo’. 

 40 minutes 

  50 minutes

Discover the Netherlands 
from Deventer11

Do you want to see more of the Netherlands? Due to Deventer’s central location, the well-known tourist attractions of 

the Netherlands are easily accessible by car or public transport, the majority within a maximum of one and a half hours 

(by car).  



Amsterdam | iamsterdam.com/en
In this world-famous 17th-century capital, enjoy historic 
buildings, beautiful museums such as the Rijksmuseum or The 
Van Gogh and a friendly atmosphere. Take a cruise through the 
canals, walk through the Vondelpark and shop in the old town.

 75 minutes

  73 minutes

Rotterdam | rotterdam.info
Rotterdam is a city with many faces; a tough port city, trendy 
entertainment city, chic shopping city and hip artist city. But 
above all, it is the architecture city of the Netherlands, in which 
innovation is central and the skyline constantly changing.

 95 minutes

  approximately 110 minutes

Den Haag | denhaag.com
Den Haag is the only large city with a beach directly on the 
North Sea coast. The city has many monuments, chic hotels 
and a political heart. The government seat of the Netherlands 
is located on the historic site Binnenhof and the king’s working 
palace is located on the Noordeinde.

 105 minutes

  approximately 105 minutes

De Keukenhof | keukenhof.nl/en
When spring starts in the Netherlands, millions of flower bulbs 
bloom every year at the Keukenhof. For decades, these magical 
gardens have been one of the most popular destinations for 
visitors from all over the world!

 90 minutes

  approximately 180 minutes

De Zaanse Schans | dezaanseschans.nl/en
If you want to get an impression of life in the 18th and 19th 
century in Holland, you should visit the Zaanse Schans. Here you 
will find windmills, warehouses, special museums and Old Dutch 
crafts.

 90 minutes

  150 minutes

Volendam
Not far from Amsterdam, located at the IJsselmeer, you will 
find the old fishing village Volendam. It is known for its beautiful 
harbour, fish trade, authentic Dutch character and traditional 
costumes.

 90 minutes

  150 minutes

More information about places of interest in the Netherlands: 

Holland.com
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Important phone numbers 

General Emergency number: 112

Police local: 0900 - 8844

Breakdown assistance car ANWB Emergency centre:  
+31 (0)88 26 92 888 

Crisis number Foreign Affairs: +31 (0)70 34 87 770

Eurocross International: +31 (0)71 36 46 200

Report Crime Anonymous: 0800-7000

SOS International: +31 (0)20 65 15 151
 
 

Healthcare  
Hospital
Nico Bolkesteinlaan 75 , Deventer 7416 SE , Netherlands.
+31 (0)570 53 53 53 | dz.nl
General practice centre
For urgent help from the GP outside office hours, call the GP:  
+31 (0)570 50 17 77
 
 
Pharmacy
You can go to a pharmacy for advice about and sale of self-care 
medication. They can also advise when more specialised help is 
required and point you in the right direction. You can go to these 
pharmacists in and around the centre of Deventer. 

Service Apotheek De Singel, Binnensingel 10, Deventer | 
+31 (0)570 61 49 56 | singel-apotheek.nl
Apotheek Cath, Hoge Hondstraat 1, Deventer | 
+31 (0)570 63 11 45 | apotheek-cath.nl 
Apotheek Meindersma, Zwolseweg 2, Deventer | 
+31 (0)570 61 23 35 | serviceapotheek.nl/meindersma

Drugstore
For over-the-counter medicines for the flu or a cold, you can also 
go to a drugstore like Kruidvat or Etos. In the centre of Deventer 
you will find both.  
 
Etos, Korte Bisschopstraat 14, Deventer
Kruidvat, Brink 97-99, Deventer
 
 

ATM’s City centre 
Rabobank, Geert Grote Straat, Deventer
ING Bank, Korte Bisschopstraat 30, Deventer
Zandpoort , zandpoort 7, Deventer 
 
 

Supermarkets
Albert Heijn to Go, Stationsplein 5, Deventer | ah.nl
Albert Heijn Centrum | Korte Bisschopstraat 30, Deventer | ah.nl
Spar City, Keizerstraat 4A, Deventer | spar.nl
Dirk van den Broek, Broederenplein 5, Deventer | dirk.nl
Jumbo, Boreelplein 4, Deventer | jumbo.com 
 

Markets 
Goods markets in the city centre of Deventer:
Friday from 8.00 – 13.00 hour, large general market on the centre 
square De Brink
Saturday from 9.00 – 17.00 hour, large general market on the 
centre square De Brink

Neighbourhood Markets in Deventer:
Tuesday from 8.00 – 13.00 hour, Beestenmarkt
Wednesday from 8.00 – 13.00 hour, Shopping centre Keizerslanden 
(Karel de Groteplein)
Wednesday from 10.00 – 16.00 hour, Shopping centre Vijfhoek 
(Andriessenplein)
Thursday from 8.00 – 13.00 hour, Shopping centre Flora 
(Colmschate)
Saturday from 8.00 – 13.00 hour, Centre Bathmen (on the Brink)
 

Dry cleaning
You can go to various dry cleaning points for steaming and 
cleaning your clothes in Deventer:
Jumbo Supermarkt, Boreelplein 4, Deventer
Primera De Zandpoort, Zandpoort 7, Deventer
Centrumgarage parkeergarage, Op de Keizer 1, Deventer
De Diamanten Schaar Deventer, Nieuwstraat 3, Deventer 
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Clothing repairs
You want to look your best during a business visit. In the unlikely 
event that clothes break, you can go to a number of expert sewing 
workshops in Deventer. 
De Diamanten Schaar, Nieuwstraat 3, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 64 25 70 | dediamanten-schaar.nl
Kledingreparatie Deventer, Kleine Overstraat 16, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 67 16 27
 

Shoemaker 
Dinkelberg, Smedenstraat 20, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 41 66  
info@dinkelbergschoenmakerij.nl | dinkelbergschoenen.nl 
Schoen- en Sleutel Meesters, Lange Bisschopstraat 75 B, Deventer 
+31 (0)6 81 63 89 64 | schoenensleutelmeesters.nl  
 

Religion
Roman Catholic | Geloofscentrum de Broederen, Broederenstraat 18, 
Deventer | heiligelebuinus.nl/locaties/broederen-deventer
Reformed | Koningskerk Deventer, Mariënburghstraat 4, Deventer 
koningskerkdeventer.nl 
Baptist Church | Binnensingel 16, Deventer | baptistendeventer.nl
Centre Mosque Deventer | HDV Deventer Merkez Camii, 
Smyrnadwarsstraat 2, Deventer | +31 (0)570 61 31 14 
info@centrummoskee.nl | centrummoskee.nl
Emmanuel municipality Deventer, Koningin Julianastraat 93 
Deventer | +31 (0)570 62 69 71 | info@emmanuelgemeente.nl
Baptist Het Penninckshuis, Brink 89, Deventer 
info@hetpenninckshuis.nl | hetpenninckshuis.nl
Russian Orthodox| Petrus en Paulus, Orthodoxe parochie H.H. 
Eersttronende Apostelen, Korte Assenstraat 13, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 62 55 21 | petrusenpaulus.eu
Protestant  | Lebuinuskerk, Grote Kerkhof 38, Deventer 
+31 (0)570 61 25 48 | koster@lebuinuskerk.nl | lebuinuskerk.com
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